
Hearthstone at Woodfield HOA
Quarterly Meeting Minutes

Held at Community Clubhouse
5/19/08

Meeting called to order: 7:00 p.m.

Members present: Avis Anderson, President
Sheri Oshinsky, Secretary
Joseph Salomone
Jim Ernst

Members Absent: Gary Hicks, Treasurer

Also Present: Tracy Franklin, Manager

Motion made by Sheri Oshinsky to approve February 18, 2008 meeting minutes,
seconded by Jim Ernst. Motion passed.

TREASURES REPORT

In Gary’s absence Tracy gave a brief summary of the treasury report. Monies are being
spent wisely and the funds look good.

AUDITORS REPORT

Two auditors from the firm of Rutolo, Spewark & Co. read their report. Overview of the
audit stated that our account is in satisfactory condition. Emphasis was put on
Operating Income and Reserve for replacement (Future Expenses). The replacement
reserve is determined by constant review. It was stated approximately 4% of revenue is
set aside for the reserve. It was stated as a conclusion the Internal Audit Company
stated that funds from normal operation and reserve for replacement are both in good
shape. Accounting for move in fees was discussed and agreed upon on how they are
handled.

HOUSE REPORT

Jeanne O’Keefe submitted and explained her profit and loss report. The board
accepted her report. Jeanne also gave her resignation as House Manager. Her
resignation was accepted. Avis thanked her for all her hard work and services she
preformed.

Avis asked for volunteers for the position of House Manager.



NEWSLETTER

Connie King has requested pictures of anyone that was in the Military for our Memorial
Day BBQ. She reminded everyone to let her know if they will attend and what they will
bring.

WELCOME COMMITTEE

Sally Ann Quinlan suggested a Meet and Greet coffee on a Saturday morning (TBD).
She thought it would be nice for those of us that have lived here for a while to meet our
new neighbors.

MANAGEMENT REPORT

Tracy received a phone call from a resident in regards to a dead tree in the common
area. The Mayor’s office told her that this is an HOA problem. It is the developer’s
problem (Randy). Tracy is to meet with the Mayor next week. The developer will
remove the tree this week.

OLD BUSINESS

The board accepted Rich McIntyre’s resignation from the ADR committee. Sheri
Oshinsky motioned to accept and Joe Salomone second the motion. Motion passed.

The new ARB committee was introduced: Connie King, Donna Briggs, Rich McIntyre,
Diane Zerns and Nick Sebasto.

Joe Salomone motioned to accept. Sheri Oshinsky second the motion. Motion passed.

Avis stated we are currently living under rules and regulations from May 10, 2005 with 2
amendments. One for fences and one for dogs.

NEW BUSINESS

The transition from the Developer and Ryan to the Homeowners Association was
discussed. It was determined this is a very difficult matter that needs expertise beyond
the board. It was decided to hire a firm that handles transition.

It was also decided to hire an Engineer and a Lawyer for our community. It was voted
and decided to hire Peter Alfinite as our lawyer on a per diem basis. Joe Salomone
motion to accept and Sheri Oshinsky second the motion. Motion passed.

It was mentioned that the board will take transition courses.



It was brought up before the transition that the developer needs to take care of the
cracks in the driveways, walkways, curbs. Fences and drainage problem need to be
taken care of.

Board has interviewed other management companies. It was decided to hire
Wentworth Group as of August 1, 2008. Avis sent a certified letter to Mamco to cancel
our current contract with them as of July 31, 2008. Jim Ernst motioned to accept and
Sheri Oshinsky second the motion. Motion passed.

It was explained that Wentworth will send monthly statements starting August 1, 2008
thru December 31, 2008. They will issue new payment books in December 2008
starting January 1, 2009.

PUBLIC PORTION

Comments from the audience included the following:

1- Residents brought up the problems with drainage, dead trees, and cracked
driveways.
2- Residents are concerned with when the roads will be paved even though they have
been advised it will be done when the last house is built.

THANK YOU

Avis thanked Karen & Kevin Mulligan for taking responsibility with our new sandwich
sign board. Avis also thanked Lois Sickle for selling advertisements and collecting
$1,125.00 for the ads.

Dick & Sue Korbin are asking for donations for the Kidney walk they will be doing in
June.

Pemberton Borough resident dropped off brochures for anyone interested in taking art
classes.

Meeting adjourned at 8:10 PM
Submitted by: Sheri Oshinsky


